
 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 90th ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATIVE MEDAL 
NOW AVAILABLE TO ALL MEMBERS 

This year, the Legion will commemorate the 90th Anniversary as a Veterans and 
community service organization. To celebrate this, the Legion’s Ritual and 
Awards Committee has introduced a 90th Royal Canadian Legion Anniversary 
Medal that has received unanimous support from our Dominion Executive 
Council. 

The ribbon design of this medal will include our Legion colours along with the 
colours of the Royal Newfoundland Regiment. In 2016 this well-known regiment 
will be celebrating the 100th Anniversary of their involvement in the battle of 
Beaumont-Hamel during WWI. Their colours have been added as a tribute to the 
regiment. 

The Commemorative Medal may be worn as of June, 2015 on full or formal 
Legion dress on the right breast in order of precedence as stated in our Ritual, 
Awards and Protocol Manual. 

The Commemorative Medal is being made available to all members of 
the Royal Canadian Legion through our Supply Department. 

Orders and prepayment will be taken at the Branch 88 office. 
You will then be contacted when your medal arrives. 

$ 30 
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Happy Retirement Maureen 

On Friday, February 27, the many residents of Legion House 
joined with her friends from the Executive and office to give 
Maureen Jorgensen a retirement party in the beautifully 
decorated Great Room. Maureen has been the very popular 
cook and chief bottle-washer at Legion House for over 13 
years and both her delicious meals and warm smile will be 
greatly missed. She received a number of gifts and floral 
bouquets from her many friends. On behalf of Branch 88, 
Secretary Manager Shawn Robinson presented her with an 
engraved plaque and a number of other gifts including 
Legion ear-rings and a wallet.  

Speeches were kept to a minimum as there was cake and 
refreshments on hand for all. Maureen made it a point to 
introduce Darlene Harris to  

  

 

 

Maureen introduces Darlene Harris 
to Legion House as the new cook. 

introduce Darlene Harris as the    
new cook for Legion House. They 
have worked together before, 
ensuring a smooth transition. 

Enjoy your retirement Maureen 
…and don’t be a stranger. 


